Sign-Up Sheet

This signup sheet is intended to gather contact information so that the TAs can reach you, and information about your academic background so that we can adjust course materials appropriately. Please fill out this sheet and hand it back as you leave lecture today. Please PRINT CLEARLY.

Name __________________________________________
Phone number _______________________________________
Email address _______________________________________
Home/Dorm address ___________________________________

Please list all Course VI and XVIII subjects you have taken.

Please list the subjects you are taking this term.

Please list programming languages with which you are familiar, and any programming experience you may have beyond the subjects listed above. (The class has no programming assignments, but there may be an optional programming contest.)

One hour recitations will be held on Fridays on the hour from 9 A.M. to 2 P.M. Please indicate your first, second etc. preference for the hours below by marking “1”, “2”, etc. beneath each time. Cross out hours during which you absolutely cannot attend. We cannot guarantee that we will meet your requirements if they are too restrictive.

10am  11am  12noon  1pm  2pm

——  ———  ———   ———  ———

Thank you!